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SUBACROMIAL BURSITIS AS A CAUSE 0F STIFF AND PAIN-
FUL S1iOULDERS*

BY EIERBERT P. H. GALLOWAY, M.D.,
Ortixopedic Sur, eon to Winnipeg General Hospital; Lecturer l In~uei

Surgery, 'Manitoba Medical CoUlege, Miember of thie
Amnerican Orthopedie Association.

THiE surgeon 's advice is frequently sought by patients w~ho com-
plain of pain and stiifness in the shoulder joint, yet it is safe to say
that the truc nature of the lesion from which most of these patients
suifer is usually uurecognized, and sueli vague diagnostic namf's as
rheumatisni, fibrous ankylosis, periarthritis, contusion, bracial neu-
rius and circumflex paralysis arc applied to the condition in ignor-
ance of the fact that in the vast majority of instances the symptoms
are the resuit of inflammation of the subacromial bursa.

Under the name of perldrthritis, Duplay in 1872 and Piitnam
in 1882 described the clinical conditiot in certain examples of this
class of cases very aecurately; Douglas Graham in 1884 gave a
summary of the pathoiogy of periarthritis of the shoulder joint;
ar'd in 1902 Kuster published an important paper on subacromial
bursitis; but it is to E.. A. Codman, of Boston, who workzed out the
subjeet independently in ignorance of the carlier paper by Kuster,
that we are indebted for the only really. satisfactory contribution
to this subjeet, and his t :o papels in 1906 and 1908 are Hlost en-
lightening regarding a frequent but hitherto obscure class of cýases,.
It -%as the writer 's good fortune to be present at a clinical demon-
stration before the American Orthopedie Association given by Dr.
Codman in Boston in 1906, just before lie published his first paper,
aud also in June of the present year at another demonstration be-

~t.-ad at the Annual meeting of the CanadiAn MNedical Association at
V:lianipeg, August 25, 1909.


